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r Emperor Francis' Joseph! of Aus-

tria is very plain in Jbis. tastes 'and
hahitsV At 6 o'clock in the morning
he takes his breakfast; consisting of

some , cold meat, ?oftee: and fresh
made bread and cakeJ Between IS

and 1 o'clock he takes his dejeuner,
two dishes of meat and; some ordi-

nary pastry, Dinner is served at 6 s

O'clock sharp- - All. his meals are
served in his Jibrafy at" hte writing
desk. Not even ja tablecloth is
spread.' : His personal; valet on duty
receives the dishes jtaj. an. antecham-
ber on a large trajr and puts the
tray before the emperor on his desk.
Often the emperorakeq a spoonful
of soup between, twq signatures. He
is a very busy man With the meal
the menu for next day's dinner is
sent up and laid befpre the emperor.
It contains two "Boups, patties, fish,
!two entrees, two roasts, two desserts,
pastry, cheese, ;fruijt,i etc," and the
emperor with a blue pencil crosses,
of! whatever he dos not want. The
emperor- - does not care much for
wine. He prefers it glass of beer.

Wouldn't Take the fllsk.
' At one of the e&tty rehearsals of

"Du Barry'j as Mrs j Leslie Carter,
with her luxuriant red half stream
ing down her baefcj mounted the
Wmbrel for hey to the guillo-
tine, ehe cast ope glance at the anlr
mal that was to dfaw it and then
with a" wave of herj hand stopped
the rehearsal' and kharched down to
the footlights. 1 ij j i

"Mr. Belasco," she: called into. the
auditorium 'this horse won't do.
You'll have to getnother."

"But,"Mrs Cartef," cried Belasco,
"we tried eight ofi them; and this
was the only one ;tpat would stand
quiet during the howling of the
mob. What's; the matter with him V
' "Only oneHhingJ' exclaimed Mrs.
Carter; "lie's white and this is alto--
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AV'egetable Preparalionfor As-

similating fceFoodandBegula-tin-g
the Stomachs andDowels of

Promotes Digcslion.Cheerfui-nes- s
and Rest.Con tains neither

Opium.Morplthie nor Mineral.
WOT "NARC OTIC .

FumplSmSeU-Mx.Sm- rt

BtUUaSmU- i-

mnpSead.- -
im

A perfect Remedy: for Constipa-Tlo- n,

Sour Stoinach;Diarxhoea
Worms .Convulsions .FeverisK-nes-s

arid Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature or

NEW YORK.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER

Gaylord's Unmatchable

for Your Inspection.

gentleman
who got fat federal, jobs will not be
censured for declarinj? immediately
afterwards that the state will roll up
a handsome Republican majority at
the next election. Atlanta Journalr
JDemA .

' " --
"

.
"'

' " When Theodore Eoosevelt
waa a civil service commissioner he
denounced James S. Clarkson as 17
different kinds of .a spoilsman. Now
that he is a candidate for on

he appoints Clarkson to a. federal
office in New York and sends him
south to violate the civil service
rules and corral the negro delegates.

Newport JfewS'Serald, JDem. .

- War does not seem to agree
with Americans who are not regu-
larly. In tho business Five regi-
ment of regular infantry that took
part in the battles at Santiago and
lost 604 men in killed, wounded and
missing, it is noted, have fur-
nished 764 applicants for pensions,
while from five regiments of volun-- .
teers that did not lose a man in any
of the battles come 2,997 claims for
such bounty. Charleston News and
Courier, Dem.

Republican leaders have been
holding a pow-wo- w in Washington
and are, of course, "confident of
victory." Which jumps rather
poorly with the manifest alarm of
Roosevelt and his panic orders to
the members of the Cabinet to take
the stump and spellbind for the par-
ty. Republican confidenoe'in victo-
ry this fall is of the kind the sensi-
ble man feels in a gratuitous tip at
at the races. Norfolk Virginian --

Pilot, Dem.

8tory of the Letter "I."
The small letter 5" was former-

ly written without the dot over it.
The dot was introduced in the, four-
teenth century to distinguish
from "e" in hasty and indistinct
writing. The letter "i".was also
originally used where the "j" is now
employed, the distinction, between'
the two having been introduced by
the Dutch writers in comparative
modern times. The "i" was orig-

inally dotted because the "i," from
which it is derived, was written with
a dot over it. New York World.- -

Reaction.
"Papa,? said the sweet girl graduate,
wasn't my commencement gown a

tWhooperino? I bad the other girls
skinned alive I"

"And this is the girl," said papa sad-
ly, "whose graduating essay was 'An
Appeal For Higher Standards of
Thought and Expression.1 "Chicago
Tribune.

They Withstood Mlm.
"There doesn't seem to be any

doubt," she said, "that women can
withstand more pain than men."

"Huh!" exclaimed the lovelorn man
who had been often rejected. J'lt seems
to me they withstand more men th.iu
anything else." Philadelphia Record-Heral- d.

Avoldlnar Rlalts.
Mr. BInks is an entertaining talker,"

said Miss Cayenne.
"But he is not at all original," an-

swered the envious person.
"No; some people show their clever-

ness by not trying to be original."
Washington Star.

For Seed or Feed !

700 Bushels N. C. Rust Proof
Oats just received.

FLOUR, all grades.
Cotton Bagging:, Ties,

with our usual assortments of
heavy groceries and provisions.

HALL & PEABSALL.

Seven Good Reasons

Why people should buy their
Shoes of their home dealer,

viz:

Because They can usually be fitted better.

Because They
cheaper.

can bay as cheapo or

Because They
charrea.

can save transportation

Because todoDetter.
it Inspires the home merchants

Because sense.
It la reciprocity in the true

Because DOUGLA.8 and DUTTENHOFEB
SHOES are as good as can be
made.

B6CaU86 TIiey bny these goods only at

fair Stas Co.,

jy 20 tf 115 Princess street.

Samp! POuWis

W. D. HARRILL & CO., Prop.,
- EIXBrTBORO. N. C.

Eggs for sale from prize winners of
the following varieties:

Black Klnorc&a, Light Brahmaa, Black Lang-shan-

Brut, Brown and WMte Leghorns. Buff
Plymouth Bocks, Partridge Wyandottee, R. L
Bads and B. b. Hambnrgs. won at High Point,
XT. O., every first prize competed for but two;
won at Charleston, & C. four first, second
and third on ten entries.

Eggs Leghorns, Plymouth Bocks, B. L Beds
and 8. 8. Hambargs tlSO for-1- 5; Partridge
Wyandottee HM for 15; Langshans, Minorca
and Brahmas S&co for 15.

Wrtta yoor wants or order from this adver-
tisement, we will do yon right. feb as tf -

p

TEARING UP.;

OVERS getting ready , :.M For Ihu oominR Bit. '
TTnotlliir- In the dwelling-- ' U--

Whlcli ihey toon will quit
Long n.a late-they'r- workJhc

Often Here's a slh, ".

For but little prepress. . . , "

; Meets V wcury, eyes -
:

Tearing up the -- pets,
aou;;!r.ff out'Un- t:u.lts . .

Work rhat s very" trying-O-

tin- trn.J . J Lacks.
Taking Uowo tho cui l.iins
. And tho parts complex
Task that's sorely testing

Muscicn of tbe necks. -- ,
- -

Rolling up syuru bedding, J

Tying up spare chairs,
Often wildly rushing

Up and down the stairs.
Taking-dow- n the pictures, .

Brushing off the dust;
Now and then there's breakage.

Causing much disgust- -

Packing up the dishes.
Now and then a crash

Finest piece of china -
'

Quickly gone to smash. ' 'Clearing out the drawers.
Throwing things away

Ribbons, cards and trinkets
That have had their day.

Nailing up the boxes
In which goods are pa eked

Oft a thumb or finger '
Fearfully is whacked.

Working on till midnight.
Rest for hours but few;

Up attain at daybreak.
Finding more to do.

Movers getting ready
For the coming flit

Day and night must hustle, -

And they're strictly "It"
No more time for folly.

No more time tor play;
They must have things ready

For the moving day.
' Pittsburg Chronlcle-Telegrapn- T

Bard to Please Feminine Diplomacy
"Do the new

neighbors a n-n-

you as
much by bor-
rowing as their
predecessors
did?" asked
Mr. Blyklns.

"No," answer-
ed his wife;
"they haven't
run over to
borrow a thing.
I never saw
anybody quite
bo haughty
and unsocia-
ble." -W- ashington

Star.

Her Bzeelleat
Reason.

"But why do
you persist in
)tvorrylng7" de-

manded the
easy going
man. Helen And did yon

"In the hope tcream when he at-

temptedof making yon to kiss you?
!vorry a little." Ethei Certainly not
answered the 1 waited until after
good woman. be had finished.

" FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

How Little Bel Got the 8pool of 8 1 Ik
and the Banana.

One morning little Bel was sent
by her mamma to the "button
store" to match a spool of silk. : She
had often been trusted on such er-

rands, though only four years old,
and very proud she used to feel as
she trudged along, helping mam-
ma."

"Be sure and get just that shade
of blue and come right back, little
daughter," Baid mamma as she kiss-
ed her goodby. !

"Yes, ma'am," was the Bturdy an-

swer.
Now, on the way to the button

store there was a fruit stand, and
Bel often used to look at it with
longing eyes. This morning she
saw something she had not seen for
a long time great,1 beautiful red
bananas. If Bel liked anything in
the world, it was ai banana. She
wondered how much they would
cost. Then Bhe thought she would
ask. "Five cents." Why, she had
just 5 cents in her fat lingers that
very minute ! Before you could
think 6he hadn't S cents at all, but
had the banana instead.

Do you think sie went right
home ? Not she. She marched
straight to the button store and,
standing on tiptoe, reached her
sample above the counter, saying:

"My mother wants a spool of silk
like this." !. .

The lady smiled down at the
mite, matched the silk carefully and
handed it to her.

"Fank you," said Bel. She never
forgets her manners.'

"But, little girl'icalled the lady,
"didn't your mamma send any mon-
ey for the Bilk?"

"Yes'm, but I buyed a banana."
And before the lady could stop
laughing she was on' the street, hur-
rying home. Doll's Dressmaker.

i

Rush For Public Office.
The people of New York do not,

as a niio, have to be dragged into
public office. The municipal civil
service records prove this. There
are at present on the various eligi-
ble lists for positions in the com-
petitive schedules about 4,500 names
and on the registration lists for po-
sitions in the labor schedule 3,512
names. In addition fo the above,
the commission has on hand the ap-

plications of 13,194 persons who
nave applied for positions in the
competitive class and 26,879 of the
labor class. Over 10,000 of these
1Jr applications are for jobs in
tEestreet cleaning department.

A. Relic of the Maine.
, A curious find has just been made
at Samrishamn, in Sweden. At low
water a sailor discovered among the
stones on the beach of Mnssakas
bay there a teaspoon of brass. After
cleaning it he . found engraved on
the inside the picture of a man-of-wa- r,

with the words "Maine" and
"6,600 tons." The spoon would
therefore appear to have belonged
to the ill fated Maine, sunk in Ha-
vana harbor in the spring of 1898,
and it needed four years for the
Ocean currents to wash this tiny ob-
ject ashore on the coast of southern
Sweden. - ! -

His Great Experience.
The craze for young men -- is got

to such a 6tago that advertisements
for help read as follows: "Wanted,

Young man, not over twenty-fiv- e,

of great experience; permanent em-
ployment to right! party." Such a
youth must have got his "great ex- -

Sxience" through; metempsychosis,
be the reincarnation of

game departed captain, of industry.
New York Press.

Desled That ths Illinois Ceatral Is la the
' Great Cooblie.

Br Tsiaaraon to tne Xonuntf siax

Omaha, Neb., August 2. President
BtuyvesantFisb, of the Illinois Uen-tr- al

Railroad Company, accompanied
by his two sons and two officials of
that road, arrived In tbo city this

on his way to Colorado, on a
t4n . President Fish had

few things to say about the Bock
Island deal, dui aeniea in nronc wnm
that his road was in any way con-
nected with it

"You may say that the Illinois Cen-

tral is not in any way connected or
affiliated with the deal of the Bock
Island and the Frisco," said he. "For
that matter we are not in the amalga-
mation Vrn ei n am and have no conneo--

tion with this or any such trans
action. We are not seeking ft combi-
nation with any other railroad

nil nni farm In or 11IT SOrt Of SBCUTitiei
company. You may make that just
as broad as you please, for It is a fact
that tne Illinois uenirai is aosoiawiy
divorced from this 'Frisco deal and
.11 nth ?ao1b nt that kind. We are
devoting ourselves assiduously to the
management or our own mue roaa.-- .

REUQIQUS SCHOOLS IN FRANCE.

Arrtif emests for Demonstrations Ii
Paris A Collision Feared.

BTOaDlototheMorninK utar.
Paris, August 3. Several Nation-

alist deputies, representing Paris,
waited on Premier M. Combes to-da- y

to ascertain the government's further
attitude towards the religious schools.
M. Combes informed them that appli-
cation for authorization by the closed
schools could not suspend the action of
the association law, and that such
schools would not be allowed to re-op-

until the Council of State had rendered
decisions regarding these applications.
They might, however, re-op- with
lay staffs and he was considering
means to expedite the consideration of
applications by tbe Council of State.
The premier said there were 13,000
such applications waiting attention.
Tbe (socialists nave arranged an anti-
clerical demonstration for the Place
Maubert, in the Latin quarter

and the Clericals also announce a
meeting to protest against M. Combes'
circular, to be held in a hall in the
Rue Danto in the same Iquarter. A col
lision is feared and the police intend to
take exteneslve preventive measures.

PLANET REAPPEARS.

Rediscovery of Oae of the Asterlods of

the Solar System.

By Telegraph to tbe Morning Star.

Dksvkb, Colo., Aug. 3. Eros, one
of the small planets or asteroids of
the Solar system, was rediscovered at
3:15 o'clock this morning by Prof. G.
J. Lyng, who was operating the tele-

scope In Chamberlain observatory at
University Park. Eros was first discov
ered from an impression or a photo
graphic plate a by Witt at Berlin in
1899. In October, 1900, the planet
came close to the earth, so that it
could be observed optically, and waa
visible for observation until June of
last year, when it again became invisi-
ble. The of the planet
has been awaited with much interest
by astronomers, on account of varia
tions In its brightness reported by va-
rious observers which it was desired
to explain.

SALT LAKE TRAGEDY.

Woman Killed and Mao Woanded by J. M.

C. CasliD, Who Committed Suicide.
By Telegraph to iba Horning star.

8alt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 2

At the Salt Palace Grounds J. M. C.
Caslin, a well-minin-g man of this city,
shot and killed Lottie Russell,' serious
ly wounded F. Max Fetters, and then
committed suicide.

It is said that McCaslin had had
trouble with his wife and had been
drinking. Peters and Miss Russell
are reported to have taunted him about
his domestic troubles whereupon he
became enraged, drew a revolver and
shot Miss Bussel), who had start--e- d

to run, through the back. Peters,
who attempted to disarm McCaslin, was
shot through the chest. McCaslin,
after, firing a shot at the men of the
party, fired a bullet through his head.
He died an hour later.

WARM WIRELETS.

A Calcutta dispatch says; A mixed
railway train was derailed near Merut
yesterday. Sixteen natives were kill-
ed and thirty natives and Europeans
were injured.

The Democratic primary in the sixth
congressional district of Virginia re-
sulted In the nomination of State
Senator Carter Glass of Lynchburg,
by a plurality of probably 3, 800 to
3,000.

Mrs. Jeter O. Pritchard. wife of
United States Senator Pritchard, died
in the hospital at AaheviUe. rf. u..
yesterday. The funeral will be held
to-da- y at Marshall, the Senator's
home.

The firrt bale of cotton from this
season's crop was received yesterday
In Charleston, a C, by F. W. Wege-
ner from P. W. Farrell, of Blackville,
B. C, and sold for 10 cents, being
classed as good middling.

A London dispatch says: The Asso
ciated Press is authorized to give most
emphatie contradiction to the report
that J. Pierpont Morgan intends to re-
tire from active business life on his re-
turn from Europe to the United
States.

At Granger. Texas, yesterday.
while broodinsr over a fear of insanity
G. W. Gray shot and killed his
daughter, Mrs. Earl Johnson, and
then committed suicide. . They had re-rent- ly

removed to Texas from Arkan-
sas.

The police in Chicago have arrested
Mrs. Neill .Campbell on a charge of
allowing an infant to die from Insuffi-
cient nourishment. It is alleged that
within the last three years eight other
infants have been burled .from the
woman's house. -

The Paris Presse yesterday after
noon published a report that a shot
had been fired at President Loubet, at
Ramboulllet Friday afternoon. In
quiry was made regarding the state
ment and it was learned that tne re-
port was entirely without founda-
tion.

As a result of a west honnd Vs.nris.lts.
train crashing Into a street ear at Ter--
re Haute, Ind., two persons were pro-
bably Injured and six others seriously
nun. , xne accident was caused by
the error of a watchman, who gave
the signal to go ahead before he saw
me vain.

Commissioner General Sara-ent- . of
the Immigration Bureau, with the ap-
proval of Secretary Bhaw, has Issued a
circular prohibiting the coming to the
United States of residents and natives
of Porto Rico and the Philippines, ex
cept suwr ine same examination as la
enforced against other alien immi- -
granis. -

It
SCARES
PEOPLE

who come of a
consumptive fam-
ily when they be-

gin to cough. And
the lungs are pain-
ful. But it is a
fact beyond dis
proof that con--
sutuction is not
and cannot be in
herited. The mi
crbbe which breeds

1 disease must abso1 lutely be received
by the individual
before consump-
tion can be devel-
oped.

'Men and women
who have been af-

flicted with obsti-
nate coughs, bron-
chitis, bleeding of

the lungs, emaciation and weakness, have
been' perfectly and permanently cured
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. It cures the cough,
heals the lungs, and builds up the body
with solid flesh. J .

"When I commenced takfcng your medicines,
eighteen moothi atfo, my health wai completely
broken down," write Mn. Cora U. Sunderland,
of ChaneyriUe, Calvert Co.) Md. "At times I
could not evn walk across tHe room without
pains In my chest. The doctor-wh- attended me
laid Mad lung trouble, and that I would never be
well again. . At taut I concluded to try Doctor
Pierce medicines. I bought a bottle of.' Gold-
en Medical Discorerv.' took it. and soon com
menced to feel a little bettef, then rou directed
me to take both the ' Golden Medical Diacoy--
err' and the Favorite Prescription, which I
did. Altogether I have taken znteen Domes
of 'Golden Medical Discovery,' twelve of the'
' Favorite Prescription,' and five vinls of ' Pel
lets.' I am now almost entirely well, and do all
my work without any pain whatever, and can
run with more ease than I could formerly walk."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is seat free. m
receipt of 21 one-ce- nt istamps to cover
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, ft. V. 9

MOTHER DIED TO-NIGII- T.

ROBERT MAQKAY,

"Your mother died t" that's
all it said; .

But, somehow, in that simple line I
read

The last sad words of, loye and jm- -

pathy. j

The last heart-blessin- g that she gave
to me, i

Theadmonitlon that all went amiss,
And what God ne'er can give her

farewell kiss; j

The fadeless picture M he knelt to
pray

That the might meet me up above-so- me

day. r

"Your mother died tonight" Is all it
aid,

As o a the throbbing wire the tidings
sped --

From that old, happy home, from
which I came,

To strive anew for honpr and for fame,
To moil with will td win a golden

store
To lay In solemn snppllance at her

door;
But shattered are the hopes, unnerved

the mlghf,
By that sad message, 4 Mother died to-

night." .

O stars that glide through heaven's
unfathomed sesJ

Hay I not meet her in' Alcyone t
Ob, let me know, as oft in childhood's

harms,
That peace found onlj nestling tn her

arms I

Gone the gray hair, toe eyes that wept
in yain. 1

Gone the sad smile 1 ne'er shall see
again,

Gone the true heart; the soft, love- -

laden breast. I

Gone the one mother to her last long
rest.

Success.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

The unfortunate know who are
their real friends. j

"Gossips and tale bearers set on fire
all the houses they enter."

It is not what he has, nor even
what he does, which expresses the
worth of a man, but what be is.
Amid.

There isn't at millionaire in
Christendom who has half the riches
boasted by the man with a clear con-
science and a good name.

Let not the blessings we re-
ceive daily from God; make us not to
value, or not to praise him; because
they be common. Isaac Walton.

Come take thai task of yours
which you have been hesitating before
cud shrinking and (walking around
and on this very day lift it up and do
to. Phillips Brooks.

We are not satisfied to do sim-
ply the things that we can do. We
must draw something too hard for us;
sing songs that have notes too high for
nt. William H. Hunt.

In early Christian times simply
to be a Christian was in itself evidence
of sincerity. Not so now. With a
large number of persons religion is a
part of their social respectability.
Wealth and fashion are largely on the
side of religion. j

There are infinite gradations
of holiness, from the first faint stirring
in the soul of love for God and good-
ness to the conscious, complete, suc-
cessful devotion of a life to the high-
est ends of living; but are all bound
together and made one by that breath
of the Holy Spirit which is their single
strength.

Christianity is. the only reli-
gion that abounds lq song. Atheism
issqngless; agnosticism has nothing
to sing about; the various forms of
Idolatry are not tuneful; but Judaism
said, "O, come, let as sing unto the
Lord;" and when jOhrlst came theangels greeted his birth with a sonr,
and since then- - Christian song has
gained In fullness j and strength of
voice with each ceptory. Advance.

IS YELLOW POISON

?0.ur.b,.,od? Physician.- call
derm. I It can be seenchanging red blood yellow under

"l08:oP- - ft works day and
njgh t. First, It tarns your com- -
?iV.,01ile,,ow- - chu,y hlngcreep down your
woX?;. Y

f-
-

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. Itenters the blood at once anddrives out the yellow poison.It neglected and when Chills,Fevers, Night-Swea- ts and a gen!

Roberts' Tonic iwUI cure you
then-- but why wait? Preventfuture sickness, The manufac-turers know all about this yel-- n

O0l80n nd have perfected
b1rt Tonic to drive It out,

appetite, purify the blood, pre-mU-

CVfearl,UU' Fevers and
ands It will cure you. ormoney back; This ulalr. yTry
It. Price. 2S cent.
R. R. BELLAHY.

SBr J) DAW ly atuth

; " . ? iOrlglnaU) j

It was the of September, 187?.
'..its iilooe oa a wreck Jo. the German

ocean. 1 There were neither provisions
nor uicans of propelling the vessel, ' X

gave uijstlf up tor lost ; ."
' I was lying ;on the deck only partly

conscious when I heard, or thought 1
heard, a ship's beil. It stick six times,
and I knew: that the hour was 7 o'clock.
I knew it was evening, i for the . full
moon mingled, its rays with the long
twilight of that high latitude. Rising,
I crawled to the gunwale and looked
over the starboard quarter. '

A vessel flying' the stars and stripes
was sailing past with all her canvas
set And what a vessel! ' She was
built up vey high in the poop and cat
away at the bow, a sort of prow pro-

jecting with a figurehead. She was a
man-of-wa- r, with ports open, showing
the muzzles of her guns. I counted
fourteen guns on her main deck and
four astern onl a deck below. This was
her broadside. I The officers wore a
.uniform which I had seen in pictures
"of a hundred or more years ago. A
slender man stood on the quarter deck
with a glass to his eye. Looking in the
direction it pointed, I saw another ship
similar in I build, also a man-of-wa- r.

The British ensign was at her peak.
There were I other vessels scattered
about, but! I took no notice "of them,
being profoundly interested in these
two, evldently-nbo- ut to meet la combat
,

- The American wore ship and backed
his topsail; bringing , his j broadside to
bear on the1 Englishman. I saw a man-o-

the latter cry out, evidently to hall
the other, but heard no sound. A sec-

ond time Ihe hailed. ' I saw smoke-plume- s

leap from the American's side,
and still I tiedrd no sound.

I was to6 weak to stand longer and
sank back) on the deck. On the one
hand was the moon silently mounting
the sky, oil the other the; fierce though
silent battle. Both passed from my
vision for ft time, for I became uncon-
scious, but when I recovered and rose
to look over the gunwale there were
the two in an em-

brace of war. i ' j f.

It was ' now night, and I could see
only by moonlight The American, waa
lashed to j the Englishman's forward
anchor. The;' man I had seen on the
quarter deck was firing shots at his ene-

mies, who seemed to be endeavoring to
cut the .vessels, loose. Marines were
loading the pieces for ' him, and he
picked off ievery man who approached
the. laBhlngs. Meanwhile the Britjsher
was firing; her guns right through the
American's main deck. I could see that
the American's, dark bulk had settled
in the water.! Then a light burst forth
between decks. "She will burn if she
does not sink," I said, V and she will
sink If she does not burn'

And then came the strangest thing of
alL I could see by the firelight men
on the doomed Vessel balling water
that was sinking the ship to put out
the fire. Lashed to a stronger ship,
burning, sinking, broadsides continual-
ly pouring1 through her,! she was still
endeavoring ' to conquer. Was there
Over pluck like that on sea or land?
Surely there mast be some god of war
on that Wrecked vessel to breathe the
Bpirit of Invincibility into its uncon-
querable crew.

And there! was. On the deck stood
the slender man, he who with his own
hands .kept bis enemy from the laBh-

lngs, lighted by fire and moon, ges-

ticulating, doubtless swearing, direct-
ing every detail, every man to do the
part assigned him, and inspiring all
with his own marvelous courage.
.The American had ceased firing with

her cannon, f At any rate, she was so
wrapped with the other In smoke that
If she fired I could not telL Sailors
with muskets were on the foretop, the
maintop, the mizzentop; marines were
on the quarter deck, the poop deck and
top of the roundhouse. They were fir-

ing muskets and hand grenades, but as
their enemies were all on tbe lower
deck theji were protected. Men crawl-
ed out on a yardarm of the American
and dropped hand grenades on the
enemy, one of which fell in an open
hatcl'-vny- j and exploded below with a
terrllic sound. Soon after this a sailor
leaped over the Britisher's rail, fol-

lowed by! boarders, and. in a few min-
utes the I British ensign was hauled
down.

This is the last I remember of the
night When I came to consciousness
again, the sun stood where the moon
had been' and was blinding me with
bis intense-- light. Rising. I swept the
horizon wlthTny eye. Not a vessel was
in sight I The sea rolled on smoothly,
silently, as if It had never been dis-
turbed by the reverberation of guns.

One effect remained : with me. If
those men on that burning, sinking ves-
sel could conquer" why should I de-
spair? Going below, I found fishing
tackle and an ax. With the ox I sacri-
ficed my own finger and with this for
bait caught a fish.; I had matches in
my pocket and made a .fire, heated sea
water and, condensing the stenm, had
water again, this . time that 1 could
drink. In this fashion I lived till I was
picked up by an American cruiser.

I told my story to the cruiser's cap-
tain. He listened to me patiently and
when I was through said:

"My man; you were used up and un-
der the influence of hallucination. You
must have read of the famous sea fight
that occurred where you were on' the
23d of September, 1775), Just a century
before." j f

"What sea fight was that?"
"The Bonhomme Richard and the

' ..Serapls.", i

"On my honor, I never heard of it
Who was the devil that commanded
the American?" . ij

"John Paul Jones." '

! ! P. A. MITCHEL.

T
A Mvck Harder Task.

"Yes." t said the arlrl thonchtfnllv.
(when speaklng,of the dressmaker, ."she
can ni a gown an right, but I'd hardly
dare trust her with a bathing suit"
Chicago post i -

Unkind.
"In this new book of mine I am writ

ing practically everything I know."
"I suppose it will be very short, won't

it?' New York World.

Corrected.

1 s, - .cs- -
Benevolent Old Gentleman Hew old

are you, little girlf .;
Ethel Don't you know it ithen'tproper for a gentleman to athk a lady

her age? Chicago News." V -- '
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of AM

In

Use

jr For Over

Thirty Years

THE CCNTAUR COMMNV. NEW YOKK OITV.

Prices Are Laid Down

that we sell for 75c and 90c a pair.
We have 542 pairs of Ladies'

Shoes, branded Vicious, that for
fit, service and looks, they are guar-

anteed. They are made of fine

Chrome Tan Dongola Leather, and
every pair is guaranteed; we sell
them for $1.50 a pair. They aro

equal to any $2 Shoe in the city. A

trial is all we ask.
We are manufacturing Ladies'

Skirts and Ladies' Suits. The lady
we have superintending this depart-
ment is a Northern dressmaker and
the garments aro made by the latest
patterns to suit you; we make Skirts
to Suit your measure, with flare or
ruffle, trimmed or plain, at $1 each.

We will make suits trimmed in

silk to your measure at $2.50 a suit.
We manufacture skirts for the
trade and we sell them from 25c to
$7 each. We have silk skirts that
we want to close out a few very

fine ones that we sold for $8.50 each

trimmed with wide applique trim-

mings that we will sell for $6.50.
We think they are the handsomest
skirts sold in the city. Our Gno all

wool walking skirts, beautifully
trimmed and finished throughout
and made in the latest style, we sell

for $2.50 and $2.75 each.
Just received to-da-y, four pieces

fine linen upholstering goods. Fifty
two) inches wide, finest patterns,
45c per yard. We claim our store

is the shopper's Ideal homo. Wc

claim we buy goods as cheap as any

one and we sell them at less profit

than our competitors. It is the

volume of business that counts. We

want your trade.
We punch card with all cash

purchases and give away valyable
presents free. Do you trade "with

us? If not, why not? -

A plenty of new and pretty goods to

fill your memorandum with.

gether too serious ta scene to run
the risk of having.it ruined by 6ome
fool calling jout, 'Oh, look at the
redheaded crirl nd the white
horse!' " Udies Home Compan- -

ion. I ! r
Were Traitors i to the Theme.

Professor Lewis jEdward Gates of
Harvard has a reputation among the
undergraduates fori merciless and
acrimonious irdny Hecently in an
advanced English composition course
Professor Gates, jvrho has original
methods of trdftning, called for an
imitation of Arnold s pure 6tyle.

With many misgivings and no
small amount of j labor the class
painfully endeavored to follow the
intricacies of that r author. The
themes were handed in.

At the next meeting of the class
the professor met' his students with
an unusually sardonic 'smile on his
face. - j j j

"Gentlemen," said ! he grimly,
"there has been an! error here. Most
of you have1 imitated Benedict and
not Matthew Arnold." New York
Tribune. I s I j j

A Penitential Pillar.
A superstitious manJ one TJma-far- o

Nagai, living at Akasaka-K- u,

in Japan, lately built a stone pillar
about 13 feet hH and G feet wide,
costing 1,000 yen p. jthe premises
oi the Sho.unji temple, Tokyo, In
memory of the rata which were re-

cently hunted ani destroyed whole-
sale throughout the city order to
preyeat the spreading oi the pest.
'He wad said to have oeeji disturbed
ftfnignt by horrible rdgHtoares, in
Xfhicn he was chased find tortured
by thousands of thege rodents. He
attributed these inlghtmares to the
fipirit of the rats! nesce the peni-
tential pillar. . ! : j

" ' ." m m

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tbe Kind Yea HaVs Alwajs Bought
'

Bears the Tw
Signature of LJut?

Wheat Bran.
! '. F! :

WE OFFER

35,000 Lbs,Wheat Bran

$1.00 per 100 Lbs. Cash.

W. B, COOPER,
U i

WkiMlt GroMr,
an I tt jff wumlnston. K. a

Hoy About
That tackle?

The! blue birds are with us
again. The streams and ponds
are warming up. The fisher-
men! should be looking np
their outfl.CS. --Seeing if any-
thing is wanted before the
last minute, j j

As of old we are showing
the finest things to tempt the
fish kingdom and make the

- sport more sporty for the
anglers. !

1 1 r j

Lines may be wanted : Mies must be
needed ; hooks are very necessary, and
in fact we have everything that is re
quired to make aomplete outnL

To those that are ; interested in the
port, to those others that may not be

so enthusiastic, we would consider It a
favor to have all come In and look.

DeaMrsn Hardware, A&,
.ft .apSStt Orton BallOlng.

5000 yds Rockingham A. Home-
spun at 5c per yd. 1600 yds 36 inch
wide Sacking Flannels worth 15c
per yd, our price 8c.

Six pieces Colored Silks, 20 inch-
es wide, special at 18o per pd.

Splendid yard wide Black Taffetta
Silk at $1 per yd. Lausaine Silks
in all good colors at 38c per yd.

20 pes new White India Linen and
Persian Lawns from 10c to 25c per
yd.

100 rolls No. 2 Baby Ribbon in
pretty bright colors at 20c a piece
or 2 l-2- c per yd. Fast edge Silk
face Velvet Ribbon No 1 1-- 8 at 25c
a piece. No 2, at 50c a piece.

White Duck Hats, a good supply,
at 69c each.

Misses White Hats at 25c.
40 doznew Overalls just received,

for Firemen, Engineers, and Ma-

chinists; we have the best Overalls
made; we will show down with any
Overalls made. Oar brand is the
Newport, they sell for $1 each or $2
a suit.

We have a very good Overall and
well made that we sell for 75c or
$1.50 a suit; they fit, look and wear
well. The best garment that can
be found for the least money in our
50c Overalls; $1 a suit. We sell the
best Overalls that money can buy.
We .guarantee to please you. or your
money refunded.

SHOES We have one of our
windows dressed with Shoes 132
pairs. These samples represent
about one-thir- d of the different lines
we carry. Our stock shows up
about 7,000 pairs. We have on hand
120 pairs of very fine children's
Shoes 5's to 8's guaranteed solid
leather, that we sell for 60ca pair.
We have 65 pair of .Bastian's chil-
dren Shoes that are worth $1.35

Bilii date store in the city

THE BIG RACKET STORE,

GEO. 0. GAiLORD. PROPRIETUR.
ua 3 tf

And Now For The Hew Quarter !

r " ! i j; i Let each depositor bear in mind the fact that all
deposits made with us this month will be in time for our new in-
terest quarter beginning September 1st. If not already a depositor,

' now is a most advantageous time to begin. All deposits subject to
check without notice. Interest at rate of 4 per ' cent, per annum
paid on amounts of $5 and upwards. .

Tne Wilmington Savings & Trust Compan),

JNO. S. ARMSTROWG, Pres., J. W. NORWOOD. Vice Pre

We respectfully invite your attention to the following:

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT;

Deposits.
"

--

. Surplus, etc.
1902. : 1902.
April 30, $1,145,600 April 30, $128,900
July 16, 1,283,900 . July 16, U6,700

- Liberal treatment. Modern methods.

I ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK,

ANDREW KORELAlfD, CaiUer. J. W. YATES, Assist, Crngstt i

r.
108 Princess Street, ' .'J, XT. NOBWOOn, PrMlstnt.

C. B. TATLOBi
H WaiTEBS, Vie Preslnt.

Jr., oaaaaer.aa t tf . I ;
4. . .
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